Teacher and Staff Favorites List

Name (First, Middle Initial, Last): Gillum E Owen
Grade or Position: 5th grade homeroom teacher
Birthday: 08/09
Favorite Candy: Reeses, Kit Kat, Sour Patch Kids
Favorite Color: coral or army green
Favorite Flowers: No preference!
Favorite Collectibles: books!
Favorite Food: Mexican food (especially tacos), Indian food, sushi
Favorite Stores: Target, Old Navy, Francesca’s, any locally owed boutiques/bookstores
Favorite Coffee or Tea: Coffee- anything with almond milk! and Tea- peppermint
Favorite Restaurants: Anything sushi, indian, thai or mexican! I love local restaurants.
Fast food: Chick fil-a
Interests and Hobbies: I love to read, go camping, try new food/restaurants and hike.
Things I have too many of: Coffee mugs! I love coffee but can never use all of my mugs!
Something about me: I love to support local businesses!
Other comments or allergies: n/a